
CHARLOTTE OBSERVER JOD PRINTING. .

Th Osazsrss Job Department has been
SUBSCBIPTTOH BATES. , : thoroughly applied witn every aeedel

r) ,i. I year (poHtnaid) In advance, $8 00 ifii want, and wtta tae latest ityiea ol Type, an
4 00 every manner of JoD Wonc can new be don

3 inos. it it 2 00 wttn neatne, cllipaioh and eheapnem
" 1 mon. u 75 We tan fornlah at short noUoe ,

WEEKLY IDITIOIT. BULRKS, BILL HEADS,
' IJETTKB HKA-D-S, CARDS, ; -

Weekly (in the county) in advance, $2 00
' TAGS RECEIPTS, POSTEKH, .cat of the coonty, postpaid 2 10

it
liberal

R mnnth.
redactions for clubs.

" 1 00 vol xm. CHABL0TTE N. C., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1877 NO. 2,196 PEOaBAlOCES,
PAMFHLKTS,

HAND
CHECKS,

BILLS,
ftO

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. TStanley Jgain Heard From.

London, September 19. A dispatch
from Mr Stanley announces that his
expedition arrived at St Paul de
Loanda, on the 22nd of August in
gunboat, Lend a. Stanley's follow-
ers were prostrated by dvsenterv.

...

(Grand SicinHaoeons

UNDER THE NEW

rjAS been Refurnished and Befitted in first-

Charlotte and Cbester pbises,
Saturday, September 22y 1877.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.

President McMahon Issues a
Bold Manifesto.

'. Pabis, Sept. 19. President McMat
hon's manifesto to the French people
is published this morning. He says
for the last four years he has maintain-
ed peace, and the personal confidence
with which he is honored by foreign
sovereigns, enables him to ren-
der France and her relation with all

more cordial. He points outEowers has prospered, and says
the chamber of deputies, throwing off
the leadership of moderate men, at
length forget the share of authority
belonging to him, and which he could
not allow to be diminished without in-
volving the honor of his name before
the people of France and before his-
tory. In the exercise of his right he
dissolved the chamber. The manifesto
also saja his government will designate
among the candidates those who are au
thorized to make use of his name. Elec-
tions favorable to his policy will facili-
tate the regular conduct of the exist-
ing government: .Hostile elections
would aggravate the conflict between
the public powers as well as impede
the cause Of business and maintain
agitation; and France in the midst of
these, fresh complications would be-
come for Europe an object of distrust.
As for himself, his duty would increase
with the danger. He could not obey
the mandate pf demagogues ; he could
neither become an instrument of Rad-
icalism, nor abandon the post in which
the constitution has placed him. He
shall remain to defend the conserva-
tive interests with the support of the
Senate, and shall energetically protect
the faithful public servants who, at a
difficult moment, have not allowed
themselves to be intimidated by vain
threats. He awaits with full confi-
dence the manifestation of the peo-
ple's sentiments. With God's help
they will secuVe to France stability,
order and peace. He asks the people
to listen to a soldier who is guided by
nothing but love f country.

Travellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affordB

at prices to suit the times. An active corps of waiters in attendance fat meals, and no

pains or expense spared to render guests comfortable.

Moderate Terms for Monthly Boarders:

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.
aprl - ";

ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLEE,
Anticipating a fine 'furl ft this season, have bought largely, and now have the

pleasure of inviting your attention to

An Attractive Fall Stock,
At prices surprisingly cheap.

DRESS GOODS Our stock is large, and so cheap that it is no longer econ-

omy to buy calico.

READY MADE CLOTHING Our stock is complete, at pricts that defy
competition. .

FANCY CASSI MERES A nice assortment.

CARPETS Beautiful in design, and cheaper than ever.
'

KID GLOVES A specialty.

In fact our stock is larger and cheaper in every department than here-

tofore. Call and inspect it.
ELlftS, COHEII & ROESSLER.

BURGESS NICHOLS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Then will be presented all the new additions, changes of
shape, and every new feature possible to be secured to our
CLOTHING. The thorough individuality and artistic
excellency of our styles have constantly been remarked upon,
while the favorable acceptance of our garments and1 the per-
fect and universal satisfaction they have given has been most
gratifying to us. "We in return for this remarkable but we
trust, deserved support, shall continue to work for the inter-
ests of our patrons. 1 -'

Our Charlotte and Chester houses are under one manage-
ment. . The styles, fabrics and prices are the same. VVe dis-
tribute our favors equally; show no partiality, and make it
our sole aim that every patron shall receive full value for his
money and proper treatment in each and every transaction.
Those who have not already discovered the advantages we
offer in fine custom-mad- e and medium grade garjffents for
men, boys and children, and the very moderate prices at 'which
the same may be purchased, we trust will take the jtime to
call on us in person, and we desire the inspection of the most
cultivated tastes, feeling assured that our new stock will meet
all their wishes. It is not necessary to wait until the opening
day to see the large portions of the new styles, as we always
work in advance, in order to have every thing in readil&ss on
the day and date spoken of. , . ; ; j

IE. DP. ILfflA r.Mft
sept 16 Leading Low Price :nClpMier8

MANAGEMENT OF '

class style, and offers inducements to

DKAXIB IB

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

FUIJui LINE
or

CHEAP BEDSTEADb, LOUKGE8,

PARLOR A CHAMBER SUITS.

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

GOOD

promptly attended to. ggg;

THE PRESIDENT'S PRO-
GRESS.

He Tells an entirely New and Ex
cessively Humorous Anecdote

to Colored Schoolchildren The
Party Leave Xoulsyille Other
Gubernatorial 'and Presiden-
tial Wit.

Louisville, September 19. The Cen
tral Colored School was visited . by
President Hayes. Trustee T H Shir- -
ey made tne address of welcome, and

Horace Morris, a colored man. also
spoke in the same strain. Then exer-
cises in music, .vocal and instrumental,
Ebllowed, and also' general readings by
the children. In speaking .here, the
President said : "Our visit is so short
that there will not be time for any re
marks. If I were to call up my friends
you would all be glad to see them, but
T 11 T - 1 T-- li can leu you tneir epeecnes. remaps

bad better tell an anecdote to illus
trate that. ("The anecdote was that of
the man whose economy of time
caused him, instead of repeating a
prayer each night, to have a good one
printed and hung over his bed ; and on
retiring pointed to it and said, "Them's
my sentiments.") "Mr Evarts and the
others would say the same."

Bowling Geeen, Sept 19 The Presi
dent and party tas it passed here at 8:30
this morning on a special tram, consis-
ted of the President and family, Secre
tary Evarts, Postmaster-Gener- al Key,
the Misses Evarts, Miss Platts, Miss
Newcomb, Gov Wade Hampton, and a
number of invited guests from Louis-
ville. The Staneford Guard of Louis
ville accompanied the party as an
escort to the President.

Nashville, Sept.' 19. When Salt
River was reached Gov Hampton, who
was seated on the rear platform with
the President, remarked : "Well, Mr
President, we have at last 'sent you up
Salt River;' " to which the President
laughingly rejoined : "It is not the
first time I have been up the stream."

FROM WASHINGTON.

Randall and the Speakershi-p-

Ohio Clerks Will go Home to '

Tote Why Mrs Sherman
y Doesn't Favor Round

Dances.

Other Notes and News.

Washington, September 19. It is
understood that the clerks in the treas
ury whose legislative districts in Ohio
are close will be allowed to go home to
vote. This is a civil service waiver.

The following is furnished by an ex
cellent gentleman who knows all about
it: "It is authoritatively denied here
that the Hon S J Randall had any
thing to do with the platform of the
Democratic convention in Pennsylva
nia, as has been charged, especially
with reference to the an ti subsidy reso
lution, and the strike at the Texas Pa-
cific Railroad hill before Congress. He
neither wrote nor dictated a line of it.
and was not eyen there. This resolu-
tion against the subsidies and ''loan of
government credit," was the work
of a gentleman wno is an avowed ene
my of the bill, and Col Scott. Randall
cannot be beaten for the speakership
by such devices."

echurz has returned. The Star says
he was beset by a multitude of people.

uoi Kogers, the President's private
secretary, dislocated his elbow by fall
ing down stairs.

Mrs Gen Sherman, who has pro--
nounoed against round dances, has a
quite short and very round person, not
at all suitable to the figures.

A $75,000 ROBBERY.

Train Stopped and Robbed by
Masked Men They Escape

Unharmed.

Cheyenne, September 18. The east
ward bound passengerjtrain, which pass
ed here at 3 p. m. to-da- y, was stopped
and robbed by thirteen masked men,
at Big Springs, Nebraska, one hundred
and sixty miles east of this city to-

night. The robbers first took posses
sion of the station at the Springs, des
troyed the telegraph instruments and
compelled the agent to hang out a red
light. When the train stopped they
boarded it, ana piacea tne train men
and passengers under guard. The ex
press car was broken open and the safe
robbed of about $7o,UUU. Tne passen-
gers were also robbed, but their loss is
not yet known. In order to delay the
tram in reaching tne next station
where an alarm could be given, the fire
in the locomotive was dampened with
water. A freight train overtaking the
passenger train, its engine was sent to
Ogallala, whence the report of the rob-
bery comes. It is believed that the
robbers have gone northward. The
railroad company offers a reward of
$5,000 for the capture of the robbers.

Omaha, Neb., September 19. E
Marsman, Superintententof the Union
Pacific Express, oflers $10,000 reward
for the capture of the men who robbed
the Union Pacific train at Big Springs
last night. 1 '

The Crew ofan American Vessel
Kill Foreigners.

San Francisco, September 19. Capt
Damard, of the schooner W i? March,
just arrived from Ardice, reports
that the crew of an American vessel,
name not ascertained, recently killed
twelve natives near ; Cape Prince of
Wales- - It is-- understood that: the
trouble arose in the course of a trade
with the natives. ; ;The latter are great
ly excited and disposed to' be trouble
some since the occurrence. -

;1- -

Discovery of a Gigantic Fraud.

NevV York, Sept. 19. A Washing-
ton special says that another attempt-
ed land fraud of rather large dimen
sions has been discovered, which, if it
had not been found by the .officials of
the Interior Department, would have
cost the . government about $200,000.
The lands were in Jiansas.

fever and ulcers.

To be Attractive Is a Duty
of which ladies may best acauit themselves
by the use of Gouraud's Olympian Cream,
an article which no lady has ever tried
without becoming its lasting patron. Lar e
bottles reduced to one dollar. Hughes &
Naulty, and T C Smith, agents.

A Yery Good Reason.
The reason whv onlv one BamDle bottle

of Merrell's Hepatine for the layer will be
sold to the same person, for ten cents, by
ovr druggists, ia Charlotte, is because of the
enormous expense of importing the Hepa-
tine into this coantry, bat as there are fifty
doses in the large size bottles, it seems two
cents a dose is cheap enough for a medi-
cine that cares dyspepsia and liver com-
plaint. All who have not had a sample
bottle are entitled to one for ten cents at all
druggists. Three doses relieves any case of
dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion or liver
complain, in the world Regular s'ra bot--
les, nlty doses, l.

Mew Advertisements.

City Restate For Sale

ANT person desirous of purchasing a
: a iuuunuiuic buu Hiuvcuieuk any resi-

dence, can be accommodated by applying
at s this nwirnw

sept20

OATS, OATS,
1,000 bushels choice White Winter Oats,

Just received.

W. W. WARD,
Corner Fourth and College Streets.

IJi D. LATTA & BEO., Charlotte N. C.
and Chester, 8. C, Fall opening, on

Saturday, September 22, 1877.

School Notice,
Miss H Moore will open her school for

girls on Monday 24th of September.
reptl8 lw

H. Morris & Bros.
MD STEELE is with Messrs H Morris &

where he would be glad to see
his frieq ds or receive their orders.

SAFE
FOR SALE

'AAk4 ,
CLoice of two, one Miller's and t- -

Apily to
CHAS R JONES,

septl8 tf
MARKED EVENT ED LATTA &A BR0.'8 FALL EXHIBITION, Satur-

day, September 22, 1877. at Charlotte JT. C.
and Chester, 8. C.

A SPLENDID LOT

-- OF-

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

CANVASSED HAMS,

Something new, (and superior) on this mar-

ket,

JUST DECEIVED AND FOR SALE IflW

BY- -

UAYER.ROSS&JOflES- -

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

septlfi .

FALL OPENING of allGRAND Saturday, September 22d, 1877.
E. D. LATTA & BRO.

FREE EXHIBIT of all the new shapes
Ttvmi .n nti!MKi'a ninth;..

Saturday, September 22, 1877.
, E. D. LATTA fc BRO.

SpartailMi & AsHe Railroad.

THE following schedule will be operated
the Spartanburg AAsheville Railroad.

in connection with the Charlotte Air-Lin- e

Railroad, and the Stages at the head of the
road, to Hendersonyille, Asheyille and the
Warm Springs, on and after this date : ' -

Leave Charlotte yia Air-Lin- e R B, 7:10 p. m
Arrive at Spartanburg at ......... ... 10:40 p. m
Leave Spartanburg for Mt. Tryon, 6:00 a.m
Arrive at Mt. Tryon ....;. ........ 6:80 ' "
Arrive at Hendersonyille ..... . 12:30 p. m
Arrive at Asheville, MX) "

FABE. .

.
" Bound Trip Tickets, to go and return any

!iL! ri Jum wiuun uiree monvoa, : '

Charlotte to Warm Springs and return, f21 30" Asheville " 14.30
- .:,'.'. Flat Bock - - - 100
k x" . M .r 100

"Tickets for sale at the Air-Lin- e Depot
in Cnarxou.fxj:i;,-'- ; -

- " ? , A

. The Post-OflQ- ce Department at WasnW
ton has ordered daily mails to be carried on
this route. - X. K. DUNCAN.

'

janS ' .' '1 '
;

-

FRESH
--AT-

Office of
WITTKOf SKY & RINTELS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Wittkowsky & Rintels,
THE LEADING

fflMC&UO DMdUlMUMl 111 LUG OldLD.

AS OTHERS SEE THEM.

A letter received from a gentleman,
who recently visited Charlotte, con-

tains the following in reference to our
house, and we submit it to our patrons
as an evidence of our ability to make
all our promises good :

'The house of WrrTKOWiKY & Rintkls
seems to me as a wholesale establish
ment to stand pre eminent in being
able to supply such goods, and on as
favorable terms to merchants as can be
secured south of Baltimore. I reached
this conclusion, after a careful exam-
ination of their immense stock, and a
personal interview with7 Mr. Witt--
kowsky."

A NOVEL SIGHT.
THE STORE HOUSE OF WITT-KOWSK- Y

& RINTELS, THREE
FLOORS, 54 BY 94 FEET, ALL
PACKED AND CRAMMED FULL
OF GOODS.

A Large and

E. G. EO&FRS,
FURNI TU RE WARE HOUSE

CHILDREN'S CA RRIAGES,

CHILD REN ' S CARRIACE3,

RUSSIA AND TURKEY,

The Turks Capture the Highest
Position in the Shipka Pass.

Reported Fighting Near Biela.

The Meeting ofPrince Bismarck
and Andrassy.

London, September 19. The Times'
correspondent at Shipka reports that
on the 17th inst., after seven hours of
bloody fighting, in which the Turks
showed extraprdinaryrgallantry, they,
at 5 o'clock in the evening took Fort
St Nicholas, the highest point of the
tus8ian works, capturing five guns, but

later, owingto the large reinforcements
received by the Russians, and the enor
mous difficulty of the position, the
Turks were obliged to abandon it.

Special dispatches from Bucharest to
the Times and other London iour- -
nals, mention a report current there
last night of serious fighting around
Biela, the result of which is unknown.

The Times correspondent before
Plevna, Sept 16th, says : "The sieee
still proceeds by sap and trench. The
Turks must soon be shut in entirely.
The spirit in the ranks of the Russian
army is admirable. Supplies are plen-
tiful, and the weather splendid."

The Times correspondent at Vienna.
telegraphs as follows : "The interview
between Prince Bismarck and Count
Andrassy was due to Andrassy's wish
to welcome Bismarck on Austrian ter-
ritory."

This afternoon's Pall Mall Gazette
has a Berlin dispatch saying : "You
may rely on it that the object of the
meeting of Prince Bismarck and Count
Andrassy is to try to hit upon a course
of mediation to be undertaken in con
junction with England and to come to
an understanding regarding the East-
ern question generally."

Telegraphic Notes.

London, Sept 19. H Mahlen & Co.,
silk merchants, have failed ; liabilities
$500,000.

Worcester, Sept. 19. The Repub-
lican State convention met with Geo
F Hoar president. Rice was denomi-
nated for governor.

Trenton, Sept. 19. The Democratic
convention nominated Gen Geo B
McCUand for Governor on the first bal-
lot.

Erie, Penn., Sept. 19. Judge Gal-brai- th

decided that churches in course
of construction are not exempt from
tax. Consecration or dedication is ne-
cessary.

Pittsburg, Sept. 19. The American
Iron Works, employing 2,000 men ; H
Lloyd, Son & Co'a. Iron Mills, employ-
ing 1,000 men, resumed work this
morning. The former has been idle
six weeks and the latter eleven weeks.
The striking operators held a meet-
ing yesterday and resolved to go to
work.

Philadelphia, Sept. 19. The Grand
Encampment of America of the
Knights of Malta continued their ses-
sion to-da-y. The principal business
was the grand treasurer's report of sus-
pensions, expulsios, &o.

Anticipated Trouble wlthMexico
San Francisco, Sept 18. A San Di

ego dispatch says that district attorney
Wildey has returned from San Rafel,
Lower California and Mexico, and re-
ports that the Elliott boys are safe on
this side of the frontier. The whole
border is in a disturbed condition.
There are two bodies of armed men on
the frontiers, one of municipal militia
under Jose - Maring and Judge Selva,
and the other is composed principally
of Son erans who support pretensions
oi ex-uo- v viuagrana. The armies on
the border are much alarmed at the
presence of these parties Judge Selva
has issued a proclamation reciting that
Legarpy.the sub-prefe- ct, has-aband-

on

ed the country, and in connection with

hostile schemes. The proclamation
forbids the return ; of the sub-prefe- ct

and his followers.-- ' ' -

; In the bright Autumnal days the tempta-
tion to comfortable exposure yields its fruit
in a most pernicious cough and irritation of
the throat. Dr Bull's Cough Syrup stands
unrivaled as a remedy for throat and lung
diseases. 25 cents a bottle.

St 1" and
i , jfcdvu g a full PU cV ol CBltDREK'dAiJMAGFS, j

lowest prices. " - .

call and makeyoar selection whil the assortment is fall.

' "

marH

06K FALL STOtK,
The largestjand most1 complete

since 1872, " "

is now ready for inspection in both the
WHOLESALE as w&M the RETAIL
DEPARTMENTS, and we- -

W-'r,-
.

COURT AND DEFY CO&PEXITION,
let it come from whatever-quart-er it
may whether NewYork, Philadelphia,
the ever present Baltimore drummer,
or our local establishments.

IN WITOTESA'LE
WE ARB BEADY TO;, i

Duplicate- - anyb : Bill,
no matter where bought. :

In RETAIL we present the most

!i

Latest Novelties
ever offered in Charlotte;.

To give the reader some conception
of the immensity of our stock we cite
as follows: - a . !: .ni

125 CASESAPRINTS- -i
w

about 6,0Q0ieces:' l

SH) CASES BLEACHED GOODS
about 1,000 pieces.1;

20 BALES FLANNELS and tlNSEYS
about 800 pieces. . .

30 CASES JEANS and OASSftlERES
about 500 pieces.

CLOTHING, $25,000.
about 3,000 suits,

'

'jj
O0

600 CASES SHOES 7.1.
about 24,000 pairs.

150 CASES HATS
about 900 dozen.

And everything else in proportion at
WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS.

Attractive Sale of

Hi

AND TRYON STREETS
o

"rati
regardlCES of ccst.
examine cur stock, as jcu willjfcdit
and cheaper in price than any(ip the

.

KAUFMAN & BRO'
Springs' Corner, Charlotte, ;JT. C.

the largest
; I'm

PAINTS, OILS,
..

KEPT UI ODR LEE

BUR17ELL.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
PnOTf? RTIfVffff TTATH TTTTPXTRWTVn fifinnfl iTll ni

COBNER OF TEADE

We will sell within the next 30 days,. the
following lots of merchandise

2000 pairs PANTS, consisting of Men's, Boys' and Youths',flOTlLTliaOT E IL .

IN connection with the Furniture Business.-- '
X OI Mr V. CI Pnocri gt mv tH nfnnd on
8outh Trade Street, I vill conduct the Un- -
aertaking Business on my own acoountt'x
giving it. my personal attention.

I will keep a complete Stock, from the ' -

ueappBi wooa coffin to tne nnest aaetauo ,

ial Case. Orders by telegraph or otherwise

This Well Known

LOCATED IN CENTER

U N SURPASSED

1000 COATS, of all kinds.
1000 VESTS, assorted,

Which we will sell
Give us a call before purchasing and

far superior in quality, make, style,
market.

ang!6

W MIEEIAElf !
TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.

--We onerTBE FUBHTUBE

STOCK OIT

and Leading Hotel,

OFTHE CITY, OBTEES

ACCOMMODATIONS,

IS. FIRST-CLAS- S.

OFFERS EVERY FACILITY , ;

ivT'

$2.00 per day, Recording

of room.

THE HQUib IS CARPETED THROUGHOUT.

Gat and Electric Bells are in every room. - i
' MEDICINES,

AD GOODS USUALLY
To Invalids, Florida Tourists or Persons Traveling

FOR PLEASURE, THIS HOUSE

IN WESTERNFOR COMFORT.

n:MR$3.00; $2,60 and
to; location NORTH CAROLINAl:

IVILSON itaug7 " - : Prest 8. A A. BailroadH. C. ECCLES" PROPBIETOK.


